Fluid phase generation of terminal complement complex as a novel index of bioincompatibility.
Blood membrane interactions in hemodialysis have been shown to trigger complement (C) activation. As indicators of C-activation the anaphylatoxins (C3a and C5a) are problematical because of methodological difficulties and their kinetic properties. We developed a sensitive and specific micro-ELISA using a monoclonal antibody against neoantigens on the terminal complement complex (TCC); highly purified human TCC served as standard. Concentrations of TCC were measured in single-path perfusion systems (in vitro) and in the blood lines (arterial inlet; venous outlet) of patients on hemodialysis using steam-sterilized or ETO-sterilized dialyzers with the following membranes: cuprophan (CU), hemophan (HE) and polysulfone F6 (PS), respectively. All dialyzers with identical geometry were run under identical conditions. All membranes tested caused continuously ongoing net generation of TCC. In vitro, contact of serum with CU minidialyzers resulted in fivefold higher net release of TCC compared with HE and PS. In vivo TCC concentration-time profiles differed significantly between membranes in the rank order CU much much greater than HE greater than PS (mean basal concentration 58 x 10(-11) M; peak increase over baseline with CU 40-fold, HE fourfold, PS threefold). In addition, more TCC was generated from the same dialyzers with ETO than steam sterilization. TCC differed from C3a and C5a in the following respects: (i) lower detection limit (4 x 10(-11) vs. less than 5 x 10(-9) M for both C-anaphylatoxins); (ii) higher relative increment (inlet) during CU dialysis (25-fold vs. eightfold and twofold, respectively); (iii) C-anaphylatoxins yielded the same ranking (CU much greater than HE greater than PS), but TCC concentrations were not a linear function of C3a or C5a concentrations, respectively. Kinetic analysis (Bateman function) showed significant differences of invasion constants between membranes, that is, CU 0.088 min-1, HE 0.09, PS 0.168. The net amount of TCC released from the dialyzer was calculated under certain assumptions. It was 75.5 mg/4 hr for CU, 7.3 for HE and 5.0 for PS. The elimination constant was also dependent on the type of membrane. Using flow cytofluorometry and immunohistochemical methods (APAAP), TCC was demonstrated on membranes of granulocytes obtained during dialysis; this is compatible with potential in vivo cell activation. Generation of PGE2 and TNF alpha by adherent monocytes induced by cuprophan was C8 dependent: levels were significantly increased by addition of C8 to C8 deficient human serum concomitantly with generation of TCC.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)